CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION MINUTES
Tuesday, September 18, 2007
1.

Pursuant to due call and notice the Civil Service Commission of the City of
Dickinson met at City Hall, Tuesday, September 18, 2007 at 9:00 AM.

2.

ROLL CALL:
Present were: Todd Tavis, Ron Lisko and Erv Bren
Absent was: Ray Ann Kilen and Cal Kolling
Also present was: Greg Sund, Ken Kussy and Skip Rapp

3.

APPROVAL OF ORDER OF BUSINESS:
MOTION BY:
Ron Lisko
SECONDED BY:
To approve the order of business as presented.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.

Erv Bren

4.

CONSENT AGENDA:
MOTION BY:
Erv Bren
SECONDED BY:
Ron Lisko
A. Approve minutes of August 21, 2007 and September 7, 2007 as presented.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.

5.

GENERAL ISSUES
A. HR Journal
Cianni indicated the police department was in the process of doing formal interviews and
background checks on the candidates.
Sund stated there is an issue of veteran’s preference. Cianni stated it was discovered one
of the six candidates forwarded for interviews was a disabled veteran. Cianni indicated
the wrong form was used by the candidate to disclose this fact and according to the
Veteran’s Affairs office the City could choose not to accept supplied information.
Discussion followed as to if it was in the City’s best interest to dismiss the disabled status
based on the technicality. It was suggested a job offer to the candidate be contingent to
receiving the proper paperwork from the disabled veteran.
B. Public Works Specialist Reclassification Request
Tavis asked the Commission for a motion to approve or deny the reclassification request.
Bren asked for an update as he had missed the previous meeting. Tavis gave an update
and indicated the City Commission had denied the Senior Public Works reclassification
request at the September 4, 2007 meeting. Sund stated the issue appears to be pay related
and stated he is willing to look at pay, but feels the position is appropriately classified.
Tavis indicated approving the reclassification would move the Public Works Specialist to
the same grade as the Senior Public Works Specialist. Tavis indicated he is not in favor
of the reclassification.
Sund commented market may be used at times for reclassification, as some positions
when the initial Fox, Lawson and Associates study was completed were not placed at
market. Kussy commented other departments in the past have been able to obtain a
reclassification based strictly on a market request.
MOTION BY:

Erv Bren

SECONDED BY:

Ron Lisko

To deny the reclassification request for the Public Works Specialist.
DISCUSSION:
Tavis stated Civil Service is careful not to get involved with the
pay of employees. Tavis stated the task of Civil Service is to maintain fairness. As
presented Tavis stated the reclassification request appears to be presented as market issue.
Bren stated certain people will go above and beyond the duties of their position, but the
City’s structure limits where they are able to go. Bren stated he has encountered similar
situations at his own business. Sund stated those who do go above and beyond are
eventually the individuals who get promoted. Tavis indicated he is a firm believer in a
restructure of the public works department to add a position between the Assistant
Manager and Senior Public Works Specialist.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.
C. Approval of Classification name Change for the Public Works Department Job
Descriptions:
Civil Service was presented with title changes for the Public Works Technician to Light
Equipment Operator, Public Works Specialist to Medium Equipment Operator and Senior
Public Works Specialist to Heavy Equipment/Lead Operator.
Tavis questioned the titles of the positions prior to the Fox, Lawson study. The titles
were Equipment Operator 1, 2 and 3. Rapp indicated he would like to look as separating
the positions by departments as the duties vary quite a bit. Tavis indicated through past
discussion with Sund there have been issues matching positions when completing surveys
from other cities. Tavis stated there is also the issue of the titles not telling prospective
candidates what job they will be doing.
Sund suggested changing the Specialist title to Heavy Equipment Operator and using the
title Lead Heavy Equipment Operator for the Senior position. Sund stated the City is not
hitting the mark with the Fox, Lawson job titles. Kussy agreed the current titles don’t
describe the positions and his employees are not opposed to the change. Rapp indicated
the current titles do work better for taking a broadband approach. Kussy stated the
former titles helped in recruiting employees in the past for those that had prior equipment
operation, but no longer preferred to travel.
Tavis questioned how the City would differentiate the positions. Sund stated he has been
visiting with management staff about add pay, which would mean having certifications
would differentiate the positions. Rapp stated he would like to review the duties of the
positions if the titles were going change. Tavis asked staff to revisit the job descriptions
and bring them back for approval at the next meeting.
D. Approval of Updated Reclassification Request Form
MOTION BY:
Ron Lisko
SECONDED BY:
Erv Bren
To approve the updated Reclassification Request Form as presented.
DISCUSSION:
Tavis stated market issues should be taken to the department head
and then forwarded to Administration. Sund indicated approval of a change to a position
based on market is strictly a City Commission decision.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.
E. Other
Cianni stated the next meeting would be on Tuesday, October 16th.

It was mentioned the personnel code needed some general clean up work as well as to
have the drug and alcohol section updated.
6.

ADJOURNMENT:
MOTION BY:
Ron Lisko
To adjourn the meeting at 9:55 AM.

OFFICAL MINUTES PREPARED BY:

Kristi Cianni
Assistant to City Administrator

SECONDED BY:

Erv Bren

